Physical map of alkaliphilic Bacillus firmus OF4 and detection of a large endogenous plasmid.
Extremely alkaliphilic Bacillus firmus OF4 is among the best characterized of this group of alkaliphiles. Together with alkaliphilic Bacillus C-125 and numerous non-alkaliphilic Bacillus species whose chromosomes and gene organizations are currently being studied in detail, work on B. firmus OF4 offers the opportunity to discern whether there are features of chromosome and gene organization that are associated with alkaliphily. A physical map of the B. firmus OF4 is consistent with a circular chromosome of approximately 4 Mb, with an extrachromosomal element of 110 kb also detected. The previously identified cadmium-resistance locus and transposition functions in B. firmus OF4 were localized to the extrachromosomal element, whose genes exhibit a slightly different pattern of codon usage from chromosomal genes. No clustering of genes thus far identified with roles in alkaliphily has been found. Direct repeat sequences (DRS) were previously reported upstream of a gene encoding a Na+/H+ antiporter that has a role in pH homeostasis. In the current analyses, these sequences were found to be present in multiple copies on the chromosome, most of which are present in one 920-kb fragment. Such sequences might play a role in DNA rearrangements that allow amplification of important genes in this region.